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MESSAGE.

President Again Appeals to Congress
for Remedial Financial
Legislation.
National Credit Must Be Protected
Bond Negotiations Pending Silver
Respectfully Mentioned.

At Toronto, Ont., last night the ther
mometer went down to 22 degrees below
zero, the coldest for ten years.
At Chicago eleven persons were driven
from their beds by fire in the Koyal
hotel at 5 o'clock this morniug.
The Bteamship, La Cascogne, is five
days overdue at New York. A fearful
gale prevails off Sandy Hook.
Many passengers were injured and the
fireman killed in a wreck on the Philadelphia and Reading road
S. S. Ray, cashier of the Carrellton,
Mo., Exchange bank, committed suicide
by shooting himself. No known
cause.
The body of Louis Eleinschmidt, metal
lurgist, Helena, Mont., was picked np
near the scene of the Elbe wreck
The comptroller of the ourrency has
appointed William J. Broderiok receiver
of the First National bank at San Bernardino, Cnl.
Btated the Japanese
It is
treaty as amended is now entirely accept
able to Japan and that tne excnange oi
ratifications will be pushed.
The worst snow storm and blizzard
since 1888 prevails in New York. Ferry
boats and trains are blocked and thous
ands of people are snow bound. At Chicago it is 16 below zero.
The 1,600 employes" if the Alioe mill of
the United States Kujbet company at
Woonsocket, R. I., received notioethat the
entire works would be shut down on February 11 for an indefinite period. The
weekly pay roll is over $15,000.
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Washington, Feb. 8. President Cleve
loud to day sent the following message to
congress: "Since my recent communication to congress, calling attention to our
financial oondition and suggesting legislation which I deemed essential to onr
national welfare and credit, the anxiety
and apprehension then existing in business circles have continued. As a precaution therefore against a failure of
timely legislntiveBCtion,cautious preparations have been pending to employ to the
best possible advantage, in default of
better means, Bueh executive authority as
may without additional legislation be
exercised for the purpose of reinforcing
and maintaining in our treasury an adequate and safe gold reserve. In the
fspeciall;'Tliarged
judgment of th'-.'with this responsibility, the
?'

BUSINESS SITUATION IS BO OBITIOAL

find the legislative situation

so unprom-

ising, with the omission thus far on the
part of congress to benefioially enlarge
the powers of the secretary of the treas
nry in the premises, as to en jars executive action with the facilities how at
hand. Therefore, in pursuance of section
8700 of the revised statutes, details of an
arrangement have this day Jeen con
cluded with parties abundantly able to
fulfill their undertaking, whereby the
bonds of the United States, authorized
under the act of Jnly 11, 1875, payable
in ooin thirty years from date with
interest at the rate of 4 per cent per annum to the amount of a little less than
$62,000,000, and $100,000 are to be issued
for the purchase of gold coin amounting
to a sum slightly in excess of $65,000,000,
to be delivered to the treasury of the
United States, which sum added to the
GOLD NOW HELD IN OUB BESEBVE

will so rest in such reserve as to make it
amount to something more than $100,'
000,000. Soch premium is to be allowed
to the government upon bonds as to fix
the rate of interest on the amount of gold
realized at R per cent per annum. At
least half of the gold to be obtained is to
be supplied from abroad, which is a very

important and favorable feature of the
transaction. The privilege is especially
reserved for the government to substi
tute at par, within ten days from this
date, in lieu of the i per cent ooin bonds,
other bonas in terms payable in gold
and bearing only 3 per cent interest, if the
issue of the same should in the meantime'
be authorized by congress. The
ABBANOEHENTS THUS COMPLETED,

after careful inquiry appear, in the
present circumstances and considering all the objects desired, to be the best
attainable to develop Buoh difference in
the estimation of interest between bonds
made payable in coin and those specifically payable in gold in favor s of the
latter, as is represented by
of a cent in annual interest. In the
agreement just oonoluded the annual
saving in interest to the government,
of 3 per cent gold bouds should be substituted for the 4 per cent coin bonds
nnder th6 privilege reserved would be
$539,159, amounting in thirty years, or at
the maturity of the coin bonds, to
Of course there never should be
a doubt in any quarter as to the
three-fourth-

BEDKMfTION

IN OOLD

of the bonds of the government whiohare
made payable in coin. Therefore the discrimination in the judgment of investors between our bond obligations payable in coin and those specifically made
payable in gold is very significant. It is
hardly necessary to suggest that, whatever may be our views on the subject, the
sentiments or preferences of those with
whom we most negotiate in the sale of
our bonds for gold are not subject to onr
dictation. I have only to add that in my
opinion the transaction here intimated
for the information of congress promises
better results than the efforts previously
made in the direction of effectively add
ing to our gold reserve through the sale
of bonds, and I believe it will tend, as
far as such action can in the present oir
cumstanoes, to meet the determination
expressed in the law repealing the
SILVEB FUB0BASINO CLAUSE

of the aot of July 14, 1890, and that if it
should be in the language of suon repeat
ing act the arrangement will aid our efforts to secure the maintenance of the
parity in value of the coins of two met'
als and render equal in power every dol
lar at all times in the market and in the
payment of debts.
Qboveb Cleveland,
Signed
Executive Mansion, February 8, 1895.

Dr. Price's Cream Bilking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.

CONDENSED

NEWS.

Three fishermen have been frozen to
death at Warnemude, Qermany.
At Conoord, N. H., the temperature at
daylight was 25 degrees below sero.
New Jersey felt the full foroe of the
cold wave. The mercury hovered around
zero all day.
Snow to the depth of nearly twelve
feet is lying in the roads in the province
of Acona, Italy.
A dispp.toh from Halifax says 100 houses
and business buildings have been swept
away by a tidal wave.
,

New York, Feb. 8. Money on call nomi2 percent; prime mercantile
nally,
5.
paper,
lead, $3.02
(broker's
Silver,
price.)
5
10c.
Cattle, strong.
Chicago.
10c higher.
Sheep, firm 5
Eansas City Cattle, strong; 10c higher;
Texas steers, $3.75
$4.00; Texas cows,
$1.75
$2.C5; Colorado steers, $2.90 (gj
$5.00; native
$4.10; beef steers, $3.20
$8.00; stockers and feedcows, $1.30
$3.50. Sheep, Btrong to
ers, $2.00
lOo higher.
Wheat, February, 50; May,
Chicago.
631
58. Corn, February, i2'2; May,
(tij 34; May,
45. Oats, February, 27

59;

y
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OpfaultinK I'aoillc Itailronds-I'romo-tl- on
of Uen. Ktiger Illand Makes

Another Effort for Silver.

Washington, Feb. 8. The next move
of the western members, who desire the
government to take possession of the
bonds voted in aid of the Paoifio rail-

roads for default in payment of their
obligations, will be to try and prevent
them from disposing of their granted
lands until their financial relations with
the government have been Bettled. Representative Caminetti, of California, has
for this purpose a bill which will be
passed upon by the publio lands committee at its next meeting.

WILCOX TO BE SHOT.
of Sprockets Was One of the

San Franoisoo, Feb. 8. Further inforfrom Honolulu says:
mation y
While the confession of John C. Cam- mings, one of the rebels, seems to indicate Rudolph Spreokels as the one who
furnished the arms to the revolutionists,
the government does not seem to have
strong proof of the fact. Among tjje ex- queen e papers wmon were seissea uy hub
government were found memoranda in
which she says Spreokels advised the nse
of armB, but that she was donbtful about
adopting such desperate measures. And
among her notes were also the appoint
ments by her of a commission to go to
Washington and Bee President Cleveland
She says one of the commissioners, Sam
Parker, tried to sell his secret to W. Q.
coun
Irwin. J. O. Carter, the
sellor, advised arbitration, and when
young Spreckels advised force she
thought the arbitration plan would please
President Cleveland better.
Regarding the purchase of arms it is
the impression that young bprecsois did
not purchase the arms himself, but
simply advanced money to the queen's
aboonnt and that arms were purchased
br some one else.
nas
It is known that the
passed the death sentence on some of the
rebels, presumably Wilcox, uameman
Nowlein, Gulich, Walker, Da vies, Riokard,
and sentences of life imprisonment to
many others. These decisions have been
handed to President Dole for final judg
ment, and he will decide whether they
shall be carried out. It is certain that
nothing will be done hastily or in
spirit of revenge.
court-marti-
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THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

AlmoHt Knouch- San Franoisco, Cal., Feb. 8. There is
now but $140,000 lacking of the desired
to begin the
$2,000,000 of subscriptions
construction of the San Franoisco &
San Joaquin Valley railroad. The citi
zen's committee will probably seoure
the balance of the necessary subscriptions

A Hon

THE UTE

TIIK91AKKKTM.

A SECOND

KNOCK-OU-

T.

ThcCocliiti Grant Appeal Dismissed
in the U. S. Supreme Court-Vict- ory
for the Miners.

the United States supreme court could be
lawfully taken. At the expirntiorj of this
time Mr. Reynolds happened to be in
Washington, and he talked the matter
over with the department of justice and
it was deoided to proceed under the rule
to give- the grant claimants B "second
knock-ou-

t.

TIIIB IB THE nt'LE,

Hid away in a mass of more than two
oolumns of United Stites supreme conrt
notes appearing in the metropolitan
journals at the east of date the 5th instant, appears this significant paragraph:
"No. 900. Joel Parker Whitney et al.,
appellants, vs. the United States; appeal
from the court ot private land claims;
docketed and dismissed on motion of
Assistant Attorney General Conrad for
the appellee."
Innocent as this appears on its face
this little news item means a very great
deal for Santa Feans in paiticular, and
the people of New Mexico in general. It
refers to
THE COOBITI OBANT

claim, which has so long cast a blight
over the titles of that wonderful mineral
region, thirty miles west of Santa Fe, and
has served to discourage miners and
shut out the investment of thousands, yea,
millions, of capital in developing the re
sources of that most interesting region.
Its true significance is this: The grant
Stevens Dead.
claimants, whom the United States court
Augusta, Me., Feb. 8. John L. Stevens, of private land claims last fall deoided
to Hawaii, is dead.
had no shadow of title to this marvelously
rich domain, have been again knocked
Kail Disaster.
out, and the cause of the miner and
is triumphant. In a word, the obBrooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 8. While the fast
train on the Long Island railroad was structionists have
standing at the Morris park station this
LOST THEIB LAST OPPOBTUNITY.
morning, a through train from Hemp
stead drawn by two engines crashed into
They have hatted on the road to talk
the rear. A number of passengers on the compromise, something that the real
fast train were injured.
friends of the camp have never considered for a moment, and they have let
Kneaeed to a French Count.
New York, Feb. 8. This announced
the time in which they could lawthat Miss Anna Gonld, the youngest sister slip byunder the rules of practice,
perfect
fully,
of Qeorge Gould, is engaged to Count de their
and get it np into the United
Castellane of Pans. George Uouid con Statesappeal
well
court.
all
is
It
very
supreme
firmed the report of the engagement.
to seek excuses and attempt to lay the
blame for delay upon the shoulders of
The Burlington Jtonte,
one in the clerk's office and Lawlong and favorably known to the travel some Enaebel
does this bnt such an
ing publio, is still running two popular yer
apology will scarcely smother the yells of
trains daily east; leaving Denver 9:50
m. and 11 a. m. for Lincoln, Omaha, St joy that will break forth at Bland and
when the miners
Paul, Peoria, Chicago, Kansas City, St, Allertonthis
Joseph and St. Louis and all points east peruse
ISSUE OF THE NEW MEXICAN.
These two daily trains are solidly vesti
buled, made up for Pullman Sleepers,
Be
said to his credit, United States
it
Reclining ohair cars, elegant day coaobes,
and the famonB C. B. & Q. Cars. Meals DiBtriot Attorney Reynolds has been the
served on the a la carte plan. Train No staunch friend of the miners all through
2 leaving Denver at 9:50 p. m. arrives at
this affair. He has always been Uncle
Chicago 7:55, St. Louis 7:10, seoon
most faithful servant, but in this
Sam's
those
morning, being the fast train to
points, and going the entire distance case hu has felt that he had a three-folover its own tracks, avoiding tiansfer or duty to perform; he hud the government's
missing of connections at Missouri river interests to proteot, New Mexico's prospoints. Ask your agent for tiokest via perity to advance and the cause of the
n
the
and pogular Burlington miners to advooate. That he has fearHoute.
.
lessly and honestly performed his duty is
shown by the hearty congratulations toWinter Tourist Tickets.
showered upon him.
Round trip tickets are now on sale via day being
QUIETLY AT WOBK.
the Santa Fe route at greatly reduced
rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, Mis
to take advantage of every
Prepared
sissippi. Georgia, South Carolina and honorable
available in this bitter
point
Florida. These tiokets are to return un
til May 81st, 1895. For rates and general fight involving the rights of the poor
information oau on or address.
man, Mr. Reynolds took very careful
H. 8. Lniz,
note of the fact that Joel Parker WhitN.
M.
Agent Santa Fe,
ney's attorney, Mr. John H. Knaebel, had
Gxo. T. Nicholson,
permitted the sixty days to elapse in
O. P. A. Topeka, Ks.
which, under the rule, his first appeal to
pros-ptot-

d

days after appeal is taken to cause the
transcript to be filed in Washington. I
made every effort to bring this proceeding about in due time, but I failed be
cause of obstacles which I could not
avoid. Despairing of getting the record
to Washington within the prescribed
period, I determined either to arrange
the matter by stipulation or to abandon
the first appeal and Btart anew. I pre
ferred the lirst course, it seems, how
ever, that without notice to me, the case
was dooketed in Washington by the
United States, as permitted by one of the
rnles, and the first appeal dismissed upon
the erroneous presumption that the fail
ure to transmit the record was chargeable to the appellant.
"I am perfectly willing to reinstate the
appeal and promote a speedy hearing,
but all that it is in my power to do, in
the absence of a stipulation by the attorney genera!, is to sue out a new ap
peal and issue citations. 1 npprenena
that at least a year may be lost by the
action of the government, but I hope 1
may prove wrong in this opiuion. The
effort for a review is made, not only in
good faith, but with absolute confidence
of ultimate success, and l snail do an in
my power to facilitate a conclusion of
the litigation."

1, of rule 9, United
it being
States supreme court:
"It shall be the duty of the plaintiff in
error or appellant to docket the case and
tile the record thereof with thr clerk of
this court by or before the return dny,
whether in vacation or in term time. Bat
for good cause shown, the justice or
judge who signed the citation, or any
justice of this oourt, may enlarge the
time, by or before its expiration, the
order of enlargement to be fl!ed with the
clerk of this oourt. If the plaintiff in
error or appellant shall fail to comply
with this rule, the defendant in error or
appellee may have the cause docketed and
dismissed upon producing certificate,
whether in term time or vacation, from
the clerk of the court whoreuj the judg
ment or decree was rendered, stating the
case and certifying that such writ of error
or appeal has been duly sued out or allowed. And in no case shall the plaintiff
in error or appellant be entitled to docket
the case and hie the record alter the Bame
shall have been docketed and dismissed Items of Interest by lli Wabash Ulan
Bulletin No. 2. There are 20,169 news'
under this rule, unless , by order of the
papers published in the United States
court."
and Canada; of this unmbor 289 are pub
THE ONLY BEOOUBSE
lished in Colorado.
of the grant claimants now is to file a
The Wabash railroad is the shortest
motion in the supreme oourt to set aside line between Eansas City and St. Louis.
the year ending June 80, 1893,
the order of dismissal, and even if this theFor
railways of the United States carried
should be done, as Mr. Enaebel threatens, 593,660,612
passengers, out of whioh numit will scarcely, considering all the cir- ber only 269 passengers were killed and
cumstances, be successful.
3,229 injured.
y
Mr.
In speaking of the matter
From Chicago to Detroit the short line
Reynolds said: "The United States attor- is the Wabash, 262 miles. This forms a
ney is in no wise responsible for failure portion of the celebrated Niagara Falls
to file transcripts on the part of appel- short line to New York and Boston.
.
lants. The rule is plain and the time
Tho wheat production in the United
ample. In sending on to Washington the States, for 1893, was 8,131,725 bushels,
certificate as to the condition of the rec- valued at $213,171,881. Colorado's proord in the office of tho court of private duction was 2,504,000 bushels.
land claims the United States attorney
The Wabash is the only line running a
feels that he has simply performed his la carte dining cars between Chicago and
to
nor
excuses
no
has
He
make,
New York.
duty.
The American Telephone Co., in 1894
apologies to offer," and this was followed
the
that
told
a
little
reporter
laugh
had 237,186 subscribers and required the
by
how confident the genial Reynolds was of service of 10,421 employes.
having won a final victory in behalf of a
The Wabash railroad lands you in New
'
York at 7:50 a. m., saving you one night's
good cause.
THE OIHEB BIDE.
hotel bill.
Look out for bulletin No. 8.
However, the Xkw Mexican, always
C. M. Hampson,
from
to
the
following
space
fair, gives
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colorado.
Mr.
John
Joel Parker Whitney's attorney,
H. Enaebel:
Late Literary
"The probable effect of the formal disLord WoUbley makes a most
missal of the first appeal will be delay in
was
the final hearing of the case. It
my important contribution to the literature
war in an artiole
intention, after the adjournment of the of the China-Japadispresent term of the land oourt, to go to for the February Cosmopolitan. He
not mince
Washington and make an attempt to se- cusses the sitnation and does must
do to
cure a hearing upon stipulation with the matters in saying what China
attorney general for the filing of the this emergency. Two other noted foreign
transcript, notwithstanding the lapse of authors contribute interesting articles to
the sixty dnys prescribed by one of the this number. Rosita Mauri, the famous
rules of the supreme court. It was quite Parisian danseuse, gives the history of
competent for the attorney general to the ballet, and Emile Ollivier tells the
join in this plan of speeding a hearing, story of the fall of Louis Philippe. From
and even now the supreme oourt, on re- every part of the world, drawings and
obtained of the
assembling in Marof).;may authorize a photographs have been
reinstatement of the old appeal, and save instruments used to torture poor humanfor a
us the delay inoident to the serving of ity, and Appear as illustrations
clever article, by Julian Hawthorne encitations.
"The law on the subject of appeals is titled, "Salvation via the Rack." Mrs.
W.
very plain. An aggrieved party has six Reginald de Eoven, Anatole France,
months in which to take his appeal. In Clark Russell, Albion Tourgee, and Willthe present case, this period will not iam Dean Howolls are among the story
terminate until the 1st of April. In a tellers for the February number of the
New Mexico case the appellant has sixty Cosmopolitan.
,

News-Gener-

n

OENEBAL

HIIdEU WILL BE PBOUOTED.

The vacant major generalcy caused by
the promotion of Major General Schofield
to the grade of lieutenant general of the
army will be filled to day by the nomination of Brigadier General Thomas H.

, X. CLIVWL.M.
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House of Repbfbentatives, U. 8. )
Washington, D. C, Feb. 4, 1895. )
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Dear Sir: As I road in a recent issue
of your enterprising
paper an editorial
in which you state that the Utn bill was
not defended because New Mexico has
only a delegate in congress, I desire to
correct that statement. Although it is
trne that a delegate in congress has not
the influence he ought to have, yet I could
have defeated the passage of said bill
had it not been that prominent citizens
of San Juan county and vicinity wrote
me requesting me to help the bill along,
as the land cut off from San Juan county
is unsettled and worthless, and the removal of the UteB and the opening of
their reservation would meet with the
approval of the people of that section of
the territory.
Among the gentlemen who wrote me to
that effect I can mention such prominent
citizens as Mossrs. Frank Q. Prewitt and
J. A. Laughren, of Farmington, and C. F.
Jones, Ed M. Gibson, John H. Kuntz and
J. W. Berry, of Aztec, N. M., besides a
good many others whose names I can not
remember now.
Hoping you will be kind enough to
make this explanation, so that the people
may understand my situation in the matter, I have the honor to be
Very respectfully,
Antonio Joseph,
Delegate from New Mexico.

Itatrs to La Belle t'onip.
Arrangements have been made with the
BLAND'S AMENDMENT.
Golf management whereby tickots are
Mr. Bland's amendment to the Springer now sold at La Belle mining camp via
currency scheme, which was so badly the Maxwell branch and the Catski!I-Lsnowed under in the lower house yester- Belle
stage line. Leaving Trinidad in
day, contained the following provisions: the
morning at 7:30, a passenger can
All coin obligations of the government
reach La Belle the same evening. The
shall be paid in gold or silver coins, and fare one
way is $0.10; return ticket
such payments shall be made in such
coins as may be most advantageous to $11.90.
Now I'ythlan Constitution.
the government, tor the purpose of
At the meeting of the supreme grand
providing the treasury with such coins
f
the duties on imports are to be paid
lodge of Knights of Pythias in the city of
f
in standard
in gold and
last summer, a new consti
silver coins. To redeem the treasury Washington,
notes issued under the Sherman aot the tution and code of statutes were adopted
bullion purchased thereunder is to be for the government of the order. Consecoined, not less than $10,000,000 every quently at the late session of the grand
month. The treasury notes redeemed are lodge of New Mexico, at Las Vegas, a
to be paid into the treasury. The free committee of five was appointed to revise
coinage act of 1837 is revived, and all the constitution and code of the grand
authority to issue bonds or to increase and subordinate lodges of New Mexico in
the interest bearing debt is revoked. To conformity to the action taken by the
meet the deficiency accruing in the treassupreme lodge. This committee, conury and enable the secretary to set apart sisting of Mess's. M W. Browne, of Las
characooin to meet obligations of that
Vegas; Charles F. Ensley, of Santa Fe; M.
ter the secretary is authorized to issue S.
Hart, of Las Vegas; J, J. Lecson, of
to
be
receivable
are
which
treasury notes,
Socorro, and Thomas N. Wilkerson, of
ex
States
all
the
of
United
demands
for
Albuquerque, was in session in Santa ie
cept duties on imports and other de- for several days and concluded its labors
mands.
on Saturday afternoon. The report will
A BILL
BY MB. ALLEN.
soon be submitted to the grand chancellor
Senator Allen has introduced a bill re- and, if approved by him, will be printed
quiring that hereafter all the gold and and promulgated.
silver coin kept by the government for Dr. Prlce'sCream Baking"Powder
the purpose of redeeming silver certifiForty Years the Standard.
cates and treasury notes shall be kopt in
The City Firemen.
the vaults of the treasury department
The city fire department held a spirited
and at no other place, and that all redemption of these notes or certificates business meeting at its new hall Wednesday
shall be made at the treasury departnight. The resignation of W. G.
ment and at no other place.
as chief was received, and Charlie
Bacon was unanimously nominated as
On to White Oaks.
A. P. Hill, assistant chief. Julian
Information from a private source re- chief,
was employed by the department
Perea
ceived through a letter to a gentleman as
janitor, his duties being to keep the
here is to the effect that the money is up fire apparatus at all times in perfect orfor extension of the Pecos Valley railroad der, his salary to be paid by the members
It was decided to
from Roswell to this place, and that work of the department.
celebrate Washington's birthday by a
will begin on it at an early date. The dance nt the
new
hall. In accepting
word is that Moesrs. Hagerman and Otis Chief Ashdown's
resignation it was
have furnished the money themselves and
to escort him to the depot upon
will make this extension before that to agreed
bis departcro and a resolution was
Washburne is built. The information
adopted reading thus:
oomtsB from a party not directly interest"Resolved, That this department do exed in the road, but it is considered to bo tend
to Mr. W. G. Ashdown their sincere
reliable. It may be noted as a pointer thanks for the way he haa conducted and
in the same direction that J. P. Hughes, a
managed the affairs of said fire departheavy contractor from Texas, who hat ment while chief. Furthermore, that both
been doing a large amount of work for
n
regret to see Mr.
the Pecos Valley people, has been over companies sincerely
from our city, not only for
depart
week
it
the proposed line this
sizing
np the reason that we are to lose the best
with a view to bidding on the construcbut also to lose him as a citizen."
tion work. With this line and the Rock chief,
Island from Liberal to El Paso intersectBuckingham's Dye for the Whiskers is
ing here, White Oaks would become the the best, handiest, safest, surest, cleanest-- ,
principal railroad center of the territory. most economical and
satisfactory dye
White Oaks Eagle.
ever invented. It is the gentlemen's favorite.
Kuger.
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Ash-dow- n

Ash-dow-

Airenry for

the iEXl'IK;

FOSTER
WE ALSO

KID GLOVES
CABKY

"WILLIAM"

THE

"FOWLER"

"FOSIT.EIUSIA."

We Unarantee

Every Pair.

Gusdorf & Dolan

COAL NOTICE
On anil after Jan. 14th we
will deliver one ton anthracite
coal, $0.50; or 2 tons at $6 per
ton. One ton White Ash Lump
coal S4.25 ; or 2 tons at $3.75
per ton. Terms cash.

TheHesilla. Valley its Garden Spots
"TBI ACRES ENOUGH"
Md wtaptwd).

'

Delegate Joseph Workeu
Kequest of San Juan
Citizens.

3STE"W"

OludMZrrictMtwdaftaifw
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RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Crucod, N,

DUDI10W & DAVIS.

0

THE FINANCIAL

The Daily New Mexican
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NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

IMf Entered as Second Class matter at the
Santa E'e Post Office.
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three mouths', by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, psr month
Weekly, per quarter
ft'eeirty, per six months
Weekly, per ,"ear

$
1
1

2
5
10

1

2

All Cijmracts and bills for advertising

25
00
00
60
00
00
25
75
00
00

e

pay-bl-

monthly.
nil communication intended (orpublica-tiomust le accompanied by the writer's
and address not for publication but
a'"e
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
n

"The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
I'oft Office lis the Territory and has a large
t.ul growing circulation among the intelligent aud progressive people of the south-Ves- t.
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The Roswell Record has nothing to
The noxious Russian thistle must not
be permitted to gain a foothold in New
Mexico.
In spite of the exportation of gold
lots are worth more iu New York
than in London.

.to--

Thkbe are several uncollected judgments againBt wild cat insurance corporations on record in New Mexico.
Some practical relief for the counties
those who can sell bonds and those who
can't is the legislative need of the hour.

SCHEMES.

The announcement in the New Mexican's telegraphic columns yesterday of
the defeat of the Springer or administration financial bill, coupled with the statement that the free coinage amendment
offered by Mr. Bland was also defeated,
is of the greatest significance. It clears
up the situation perceptibly, and means
much. It means that a Democratic congress is not going to obey the dictates of
Wall street and provide for an issue of
"gold" bonds, nor is it willing to jump in
and swallow with one gulp an
Thus
free silver coinage proposition.
we find the popular branoh of congress
about ready to stand on some sort of
reasonable common ground between
Grover Cleveland and Wall street's gold
bond theory on one side aud the interests
of the masses which means the welfare
of silver on the other.
Now, with the senate finance committee alBo committed against tho Wall
street idea and a majority of silver advocates in the senate, it seems probable
that one of two things must happen.
Either there will be no sort of financial
legislation by this session of congress, or
there will be a compromise which will
afford the silver interests a chance for
making a very long leap to the front.
Wall street may force gold to a premium
in the meantime to thwart the latter
move, but the country is pretty well prepared for such a move and with
of available cash in the treasury
and a surplus in sight at the close of
1895 of over $22,000,000 such a bluff will
scarcely be successfully maneuvered.
As matters now stand the chances ap
pear good that recourse will be had to
some financial measure following the
lines originally laid down by Secretary
Carlisle. That is "coin" bonds to tide
over the present emergency, will be provided for and everything in the way of
money below $10 will be silver. This
will about consume the American product
and will serve to clinch the use of silver
as money while preventing a Democratic
congress from expiring in utter disgrace.
With such a possibility in sight news
from the national capital will prove of
absorbing interest during the next twenty
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In IS?", my son. suffered very much from cancel
t.f the mouth. I!y advice of physicians, an op
vittion wns uerformed. extendini; from tha iaw.
brae, which
they scraped
Sitlhec-m-

and

OCl ifllrib (2

-

crew

Finally,
remedies
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Some ladies use one kind of powder
n
Liliuoka-lan- i
and some nnother.
apparently has a penchant for giant days.

powder.

PRESS COMMENTS.
In behalf of the people .of the golden
Coohiti the New Mexican dolls its tile to
United States District Attorney Matt Q.
Floi'idtans Still Hopeful.
We suppose Representative
Reynolds, of the court of private land
Christy
claims.
thought he had effectually disposed of
Florida county when he passed his reso- The man who postpones until
more county oins. ueming
row everything that he conveniently taite up any
can extracts comfort from the thought Headlight.
that each succeeding day now is about
Faithful to Their Trnst.
two minutes longer than its predecessor
Curry aud Hinkle, of this district, are
doing faithful work in the interest of the
Appallino as was the loss of human life people at large of the territory in their
by the Elbe disaster, there have been respective branches of the legislature.
greater losses by sea. When the City of Eddy Independent.
Glasgow went down in 1854 no less than
fails Foil and Courts Idle.
480 persons perished; 585 were lost in the
The Albuquerque Democrat says that
were
in
lost
the
in New
Atlantic in 1873, aud 503
there are thousands of
exUtopia in 1891. The Elbe horror ranks Mexico who would be benefited by an
tension of the time for the payment of
next in importance.
delinquent taxes. If keeping the jails
full of prisoners awaiting trial because
unrescue
and
The Optio rushes to the
there are no funds with which to carry on
dertakes to answer the New Mexican's the courts and obliging the
to
innocent query relative to the whys and pay for their sustenance is benefiting the
it is an odd way of doing it.
wherefores of observing February 22 as
Silver City Eagle.
as
As
time
soon
Washington's birthday.
hangs a little heavier on sur hands than
The Argus Is Jnst.
it now does we shall try and convince a
The new Hinkle school bill was depanting public that the Optic is scarcely feated in the council
a vote of 8 to 4.
as wise as it would try and have us think. Messrs. Hinkle and by
Curry, who supported
the bill, are conscientious legislators, doFortunately the New Mexico Horti- ing good work and dealing fairly with
cultural society has a oompetent and opponents. They doubtless believed this
bill to be just. The Argus gives them
capable representative iu the 31st legis- full
for their disinterested course,
lative assembly.
It is hardly necessary and credit
has commended all their measures
of
his
William
to mention
name.
Locke,
but this. It believes they did not fully
San Jaun county, is a practical and suc- understand the situation of the town
cessful fruit grower. He is just as well schools before they determined npon
course. Eddy Argus,
informed as' to the difference between their
an apple and a potato as is the avorage
printer regarding the distinction between
COULD HARDLY WALK
nonpariel and small pica, and he can be
depended upon to do his utmost to urge
ON ACCOUHT OF
legislation calculated to promote the
fruit industry.
to-m-

r,aP'dl,T
trying

In vain,
commenced to give him
m.iny
S. S. S.; after seven bottles had been taken
tiiec.incer dis- appeared entir.
7 yea" have
ely and though
has been no
clnpscd, there
I
have every
and
return,
reason to believe that he Is permanently cured. His
euro isdue exclusively to S. S. S.
J. K. Murdoch., Huntsvilla, Ala.
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Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases Mailed
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lican majority in that board the Optic
observes that "all the presumption is in
favor of the supposition that the school
treasury is out of money because the
taxes have not been paid." Well, hardly.
The plain English of it is that the city
school fund has been robbed of about
$4,000 and that the Republican majority
on the school board has conspired to
prevent the bringing of suits to collect
the shortage from the Republican bondsmen of the thief.
A DESERVED

RECOGNITION.

The prompt promotion by the president of Major General John M. Schofleld,
immediately after the restoration of the
rank ef lieutenant general, meets the cordial approbation of the country. General
Schofleld is one of the few distinguished
soldiers of the civil war still living, and
it seems eminently fitting that, before
the time comes for his retirement from
active servioe, he Bhould wear three stars
upon his shoulders as Grant, Sherman
and Sheridan did before him.
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Palaoe Avenue.
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Santa Fe N. M.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Rough and finished Lumber; Texas
at
tha Lowest Market Pries; Windows and Doors. AlsoFlooring
carry on a

SANTA FE, N. M.
ONLY

MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.

Santa Fe.

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

THE

CITY.

.

DUDBOW & DAVIS, Props.

per Day. Special Rates to Persons or Parties

by the Week or Month,

HERMAN OLAUSSEN, Prop.

house in good condition, containing
a large parlor, sittiog-roodining-rooand kitchen, a wood-sheand
carriage house connected, on road leading
to Cerrillos. Rent reasonable. Apply to
A. Staab.

ABB

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
6
,

PALAcffoTEL
THE

aiBWlM

l'entsWJcentti
Cents

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

A

bed-rood

The World's Fair Tests

showed no baking powder
so pure or so great la leav
ening power as the Royal.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the
rado saloon.

sa-

Colo-

The U. S. Gov't Reports

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

THE MAXWELL LAND GB ANT

IX OX AMn B&tSS CASTINGS, OR, COAX. AMD I.CMBKB OABB,
rCLUia, OBATXS, BAM, BABBIT MKT AX S, OOLVHK
AND IKON rBOXTfl FOB BUn.DINS.

KPAJRS

Farm Lands!
old Mines!

MININS

091

MACHINERY

MILL

A SPECIALTY.

New MmIm.

Albuquerqu.

Choice

Mountain and

Valley

--

GO TO THE- -

CAPITAL RESTAURANT

lands near the foot Mis

FOR NICE MEALS.
OPEN DAY OR

TpVcIalty.

NIGHT.

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
made bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past

PB0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
J.

AND

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

B. BRADY,

Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 3 to 5 p. in.
Louis Heffnkb.

Chab. Waoneb,

WAGNER & HAFFNER

imth k mm

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections

searching titles a specialty.

AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.

We carry a large stock of picture frames and mouldings. We buy and Bell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will fnrnish yon from the parlor to the
kitohen on easy payments and bedrock prioes. Bedroom suits $ 18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 65o, cane seat chairs 90o, double- - bed
$2.75 We carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furni-tor- e,

aud

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Maxioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attontion given to all business intrusted
to his oare. Office in Catron blook.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all businoss intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the oourts in the territory.
E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"Ft" Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mexico.

sewing maohines and musical instruments.
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinoed.

For the Irrigation of tha Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
On Hundred miles of largo
Irrigating Canals have
built These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms ef ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest '
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the leads can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also ea the aacae,if they should buy 160
auras or more.

Springer
been

The famous Cold
near Elizabethtown and Baldy
Mining Camps
are thrown open to prospectors
on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Miaing regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. P. and XT. P. D. ft G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Por full particulars apply to
four-hors- e,

DAVID LOWITZKI,
HEADQUABTEBB

fob

FURNITURE,
NEW

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
r

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

Designated Depositary of the United

CLOTHING & GENT'S

R. J. Palen

FURNISHINGS.

caps, azovaa

Alas a complete line of Boy's Clothing. Clothing mad to oiaat art pox--
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J. H. Vaughn
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The highest prioes paid for seoond
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhanled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new oi auctioning off your old household goods.

HA.T3,

W HJD'FIT i"F!S,

Raton, New Mexico.

AND SECOND HANS
AT
PRICES
BED-ROC-

S.

Remake mattresses and all
ho trouble to show goods.

THE MAXWELL LAND CRANTXO.

States

g

AyefeSarsaparilla
Admitted

rents
OiiIhO K Cents

W. H. GOEBEL,
N. M.
Block

or sale.

Inquire at Lowitzki's furniture store.

"For fully two years, I suffered from JJj
rneumausm, ana was irequeuuy iu suu o
a condition that I could hardly walk, oj
I spent some time In Hot Springs, Ark.,
and the treatment helped me for the
time being; but soon the complaint re- turned and I was as badly afflicted as
ever. Ayer's Sarsaparilla being recom- mended, I resolved to try It, and, after
using six bottles, I was completely
curea." r. u. hood, vuacmu uij,

i

THE SAN TA FE BREWING CO.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

piano for rent

s

v

'

m

GOTTVEXIB BOHOBIB,

MlMCr AOTUBIM

For terms apply to Larkin G. Reed,
corner Cathedral street and Palace avonne. terms, from $3.00 to $4.00

Quachlta City, La.t

After

r:

Taught.

RHEUMATISM

Speakino of Santa Fe's deplorable condition as regards the city publio schools
a condition brought about by shameful
mismanagement on the part of a Repub-

: w 1.
.1
Ti.
mini it una iutiuu uuujjii--u i
i ma
by the Legislature us n howling:

Catron

Gi

Aid for the fonntles.
The lower house of the territorial legislature passed tho bill delaying the payment of taxes until the first day of July
over the governor's veto. This is the
first clash between the executive and the
and we stand by the governor. His reasons for not approving
the bill are sound and can not be refuted.
The jails of the territory are full of people awaiting trial. There is no money
on hand to pay the expensese of holding
conrt. Expenses are accumulating and
delay in the payment of taxes only adds
to the burden. Roswell Record.
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"DEVELIWE"

-

President
-

Cashier

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Boots, Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
the
Durt A Packard Ohoes.

Sole Agent for

Santa Fe,

F K1EW MIM

-

Has tha finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Oontinant; rrer BOMO acres of choice Tanning and Trait Lands; water enough to lrrigat half a million acres; a climate equal in tvary respect and suparlor la soma rwpoflta,to
Schools, Churches, Hallway and Telegraph taoUltlsa; good society.

-

New Mexico.

ACRE
that af lovthan fTalltif

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Yearo Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent
This prlos including perpetual water right STo Drouths, ao Vof
Snakea, a Bnnatrokaa.
I far
4 tthwtrated pnaapUate, giving Ml yartleulara,
saaffl

m OyaJo

Btf

PECOS IRRIGATION AND luPROVEUEiiT COUPANY, EDDY, NEW UEXICO.

The Bali?

THE NEW MEXICAN.

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
SUNBEAMS. .
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. C. Teichman, Cerrillos.
Flipjack: I met Lottie on the avenue
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
this morning and as she recognized me
B. T. Link, Silver City.
countenance
fell.
her
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
0.
0. Miller, Hillsborough.
Pea wick: Why so?
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
Because the parent was slippery. The
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
rest of her, fell too.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
A Terrible VlMtant.
Fletcher & Arnold. Bland, N. M.

Pain is always a terrible visitant, and
ften domiciles itself with one for life.
This infliction is preventable, in cases of
rheumatism, by a timely resort to
Stomach Bitters, which cheoks
the enoroachments of this obstinate and
The
dangerous malady at the outset.
term "dangerous" is used advisedly, for
rheumatism is always liable to attack the
vital organs and terminate life. No testimony is more conclusive and concurrent
than that of physioians who testify to
the excellent effect of the Bitters in this
disease. Persons incur a wetting in
rainy or snowy weather, and who are exposed to draughts, should use the Bitters
as a preventive of ill effects. Malaria,
dyspepsia, liver and kidney trouble, nervousness and debility are also among the
ailments to which this popular medicine
is adapted. For the infirmities, soreness
and stiffness of the aged it is highly
beneficial.

A FRIEND IN NEED.

Hos-tetter- 's

Wife: Who wrote this beautiful article
on 'How to manage a wife?'
Editor: Young Jones.
Wife: Why, I didn't know he was married.
He isn't.

.

Editor: I fear that a great many people have died lately.
Assistant: Why?
Oh, there hasn't been a single poem
sent to the offioe in two weeks.
Unlike most proprietary medicines, the
formula of Dr. J. C. Ayer's Sarsaparilla
and other preparations are cheerfully
eent to any physician who applies for
them. Hence the special favor accorded
these well known standard remedies by
the World's fair commissioners.
Manager Why don't you get some
thing that will make the people laugh?
Artist Impossible. The people in the
Audience here would have to have a house
foil on them to see anything.
Manager (sadly) And we can't get a
house.
The exposure to all sorts and conditions of weather that a lumberman is
called upon to endure in the enmps often
produces severe colds which, if not
promptly checked, result in congestion or
pneumonia. Mr. J. 0. Davenport,
of the Fort Bragg Redwood Co.,
an immense institution at Fort Bragg,
Cal., says they sell largo quantities of
Chamberlain's
Congh Remedy at the
store
and that he has himself
company's
used the remedy for a severe cold and
obtained immediate relief. This medicine prevents any tendency of a cold toward pneumonia and insures a prompt
recovery. For sale at Ireland's Phar- imacy.
Mrs De Neat It seems to me that for
who claims to deserve charity you
ihave a very red nose.
Mike Yes, mum; trie cneap soaps tnac
ms poor people have to use is very hard
on the complexion, mum.

a man

A Hecosnniendation from Los

hod quarroled.
One day, while sho was visiting a poor
family that sho looked after in the lower
part of the oity, she had seen him for his
business often took him there, especially if
he knew it was her day for visiting that
family take a small ragamuffin over his
knoe and administer to her, for it was a
girl ragamuffin, mora to his discredit, a
harp but decided punishment.
Shocked and disappointed in him moro
than she could have said, the young person, whom we had best call Beatrice, because that was her name, got into her carriage and drove homo with tears in her
heart if not in her eyes. For, after all, it
Is very trying to be disappointed even in
one whom you are indifforont to. When
they met that evening, she was cold and
uncompromising, and he, aftor trying
once or twice to make peace without asking what the mattor was another
thing to do demanded in a worried
manner what in tho wirld ho had done to
offend her. And sho told him.
And, besides telling him, sho said she
would have nothing to do with a man who
would striko a child, and that no explanation was needed, and good night.
After he went she cried for half an hour,
until her eyes were quite unfit to bo soon,
and then went down to get a book from
the library and read far into the night.
As for him his name was Dick, just
plain, evoryday Dick he marched homo
in a towering rage, mid, aftor oating supper, marohed across tho city again to
where a charmingly inano but always
peaceful young girl lived, and thero spent
the evening, pretending to himself that no
one woman was essential to his happiness
ahem
When ho got homo, though he felt cooler and ashamed of himself, ho sat down
and wrote a noto, "Though you refused to
lot me explain this afternoon, I hopo you
will read this noto on tho subject." It
child I have known for several
read:
years and havo, up to today, never laid
violent hands upon its young person, but
when she rushed out upon mo with a cry
of what I thought happiness nt seeing me
as she is sometimes wont to do and
then proceeded to sink hor small and very
sharp teeth into my knee I don't think
that ovon your sweet temper would have
Mino didn't, and I
stood tho shock.
spanked her. Suppose you were rushed
upon, Beatrice, and the littlo ragamuffin
sank hor teeth in your knoe"
"Come, Dicky," said he to himself nt
this point; "that won't do at all. Not at
all. Girls, you know, don't have 'em."
So he decided upon another plan, and soon
after sought his bed, whero he dreamed of
but that's still another talo.
The following day, promptly at 13:30,
he closed his offico and mado his way to
that unsavory section of the city again
and to the home of tho small cause of his
troubles.
He found her deeply involved in the
problem.of making mud pies out of some
very black mud in the back yard, while
her mother, a "widdy lady," scrubbed
cheerily at the wash she "took in" for a
living, on tho porch.
Ho waded through tho sloppy soapsuds
and bluing water to a chair, and then ho
said: "I want to tako Patsie to the matinee
If you'll
this afternoon, Mrs. Maloney.
give hor a bit of a schrub (he always talked
brogue when he conversed with the widdy), we'll go and have a foino time, won't
wo, Patsief"
. And Patsie nodded hor head and went
on with her problem. Gut the widdy lady,
pleased and delighted that he should suddenly be so kind, toro her small youngster
away from those pies with a ruthloss
hand, and boforo Dick realized what she
was doing she had tho slip of a gown off
the little girl's back, and tho remainder of
her garments, and was industriously putting her through the tub, while Dick, aftor
one astonished look at tho bare, plump
young body, turned away and waited until ho heard hor put down in tho room near
him, where Mrs. Maloney had taken her
to put on tho ono clean dress sho had.
When she emerged from that room five
minutes later, she was such a pretty,
bright eyed, rosy checked little thing, and
so shlnlngly cloan, that Dick's warm
heart quite rewarmcd itself toward her,
s
and without the slightest feeling of
he took her in his arms and carried
hor out of the alley mid down tho street
to the theater.
Before they had got far sho turned in
his arms, and, laying her cool littlo eheok
against his sho said contritely, 'Tze sorry I bited youl"
"Oh, you are?" said Diok. "Well, Patsie, dear, I'm sorry I spanked you. Lot's
kiss, then, and make up. ' '
And they did.
When they reached tho theater at last, a
trlilo late, he cast an anxious look about
the place and then breathed a sigh of relief. His plan was going woll. Boatrico
was there, and tho minuto sho turned
around would see them together. Then
ho Bat down with Patsio, open mouthed,
but pretty as a picture, beside him and
pretended he know nobody in the house

Ihey

dim-cu-

When suffering from throat or lung
troubles, take only such medioine as has
beeD proved worthy of confidence. Such
a remedy is Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral; a
ppeoifio for sudden colds, and invaluable
in all forms of pulmonary complaints.
Sold by druggists. Price $1.

s.

'632 Cnetelar Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

After

having suffered for a long time

from acute rheumatism without obtain-TelieI used Chamberlain's Pain Balm

f,

and vme Almost immediately relieved. I
highly recommend this as the best medicine known. D. M. Hamilton. For sale
at Ireland's Pharmacy.

I

bored-nes-

Why does she wait
And hesitate?

She must be fiokled,
It's rather worse,
For in her purse
There isn't a nickel.

And They Both Agree That Hen Are
ply Horrid.
"Men are so hard to please," sighed the
young woman with the hugo muff.
"They are, indeed," groaned the girl
with the big bunch of violets. "How do I
know? Walter Penandink used to praise
my playing so much that it sot mo to practicing harder than ever, yet that vory
thing ended In breaking off our friendship"
Sim-

"But

how?"
was a boarding house next door

''iore

to us. He came there to live while he
wrote his new book. My piano was on
one side of that party wall. His desk was
on tho other. That is all!"
"And still the Industry of the bee ia
But all men are
hold up to admiration.
juat as bad. There's not a bit of logic in
them. Now, Howard used to praise my
elogant toilets before we were married,
and yet when my dressmaker's bill comes
in ho uses such language that I have to
remove my parrot from tho room."
"Humph, and they actually talk as if
we were illogical!"
"They do. But what worries me most
is the fact that Howard will smoke in the
houso."
"But you probably told him boforo you
wero married that you liked smoko."
'What if I did? Ho might have known
that I only meant in rooms whore the
and curtains were not my own.".
"So ho might."
"But that is roally nothing to the time
Lucy is having."
"I didn't know that a woman who had
diamonds like hers would know what
trouble is."
"My dear, her diamonds havo given her
insomnia already. "
"I don't see how."
"She can't sloop if she has them all in
the house for fear of burglars, and she
can't sleep if they arc in tho bank, lest the
cashier absconds with them."
"Poor thingl Still she can enjoy them
nil day."
"Very true. But about her troubles.
Maurice is always complaining of and
poking fun at hor big sleeves, so she took
advantage of tho fact to havo her new ball
dress mado with no sleeves ut all. "
"Quite logical, I'm sure."
"Wasn't It? She was to help Mrs.
Swellstyle receive the other evening, and
she only kept her husband waiting
of an hour, so ho would not have
timo to get cross. Then she came down
in her new gown."
''Well, was ho pleased?"
"He was not. He sent her up stairs to
put on a gown with sleeves in it. They
got to tho reception in time to see tho last
of the guests say good night."
"Well, ho is hard to please. You've
heard of Edith's accident, haven't you?"
"Meroy, no! What was it?"
"Why, her husband pretends to know so
much about dress that shodepondson him
to tell her if her toilet is all right. It Hatters his vanity and saves her lots of trouble too."
"A very nice arrangement."
"Yes. Now Edith has taken to wearing
ono of the now chignons."
"I wish I could, but hair in so crunlly
expensive."
"Yes. Well, she had to dress in great
haste for n big dinnerparty tho other day.
The husband said ho w.oulil advise hor to
place her flowers n littlo to the loft; otherwise sho was perfect."
"Well, wasn't sho?"
"Not quite. During the gamo course
that horrid Mrs. Fluxcn leaned over mid
whispered that she had forgotteu tu pin
on hor chignon."
"Good gracious!"
"And thoro Edith had to sit through
six courses with her own hair done up in
a knot the size of a biscuit at the back of
hor head and her lovely new chignon lying
on the dressing table nt homo."
"And after hor husband hud sworn to
love and protect her!"
"Yes, and sho couldn't make him understand the enormity of his offense. Ho
si eiued to t! ink it was a joke and said it
was nil her wn fault anyhow."
"How utterly unreasonable! Woll, if he
keeps going on in that way, there will just
bo a divorce in that family some day,
that's all." Chicago Tribune.
oar-pet- s

RETIRED BUSINESS

A Page From Her History.

The important experiences of others are
The fofiowinK is no exceptions
Interesting.
"I hud boon troubled with henrt diseuse 2J
seriously, lor
roars, much of that time very
ll vo yours I wastreatod by one physician conto
tinuously. I was in business, but obliged
retire on account of my health. A Hvu ti
a
told my frionds that I could not
month. My foot and limbs were badly swol- -'
ton, und I was Indeed In a serious condition
when a gentleman directed my attention to
Dr. Miles' New Heart Oure, and said that his
been uHUcted with heart
sister, who had cured
had boon
by the remedy, and was
Wialii a strong, healthy woman. I purchased
a boUlo of the Heart Cure, and In less than
uu hour after taking the first dose I could
fro I n ilocidod Improvement In the circulation
my blood. When I bad taken three doses I
tf
rould move my ankles, something I hud not
done for montlis.auU my limbs had been swollen eolonirtliat they suemed almost putrltlcd.
Ilufore I hud taken one bottle of tbo New
Heart Oure the swelling had all Rone down,
and I was so much better that I did my own
Work. On my recommendation six others are
taking this valuable remedy." Mrs. Morgan,
,pby-leia-

m

W. Harrison St,, Chicago, 111.

Dr. Miles' New Honrt Cure,

ft

discovery of nn

eminent specialist In heart disease. Is sold by
all druggists on a positive guarantee.or sent
by tho Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lnd.,on
six bottles for
receipt of price, 81 per bottle,
express prepaid. It Is positively tree from
f.
opiates or dangerous drugs.
11

told bj ell drogglitr

.

The next afternoon a email boy Baun
tercd into tho office with that indifference
all messenger boys have and. handed him a
note. Then he sauntered out again, and
opening It with trembling fingers Dick
read: "I was wrong, Dick. Please come
tonight for tea. Beatrice. "
But Patsio, hlsfrlond in need, has novof
been fbanked by him again. Cincinnati
Post.
Genealogy,

Alexandre Dumas, the great French author, was a quadroon and showed his
African parentage in his woolly hair, his
dark skin, his thick lips and his prodigious bodily strength. But it is needless to
say that many people looked askanoe at
him on account of It.
"Was not your father, sir, a mulatto?"
a man asked him once.
"Certainly," said Dumas. ''My father
was a mulatto, my grandfather was a full
blooded negro, and my great grandfather
was a monkey!"
' Whatl"
"Yes; my genealogy begins whore yours
loaves off I" Youth's Companion.

Many years ago Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief
consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., compounded this medicine of vegetable ingredients which had an especial effect upon the
stomach and liver, rousing the organs to
healthful activity as well as purifying and
enriching the blood. By such mean9 the
stomach and the nerves are supplied with
it
pure blood; they will not do duty without
withany more than a locomotivea can runcure
of
out coal. You can not get lasting
Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, by taking artificially digested foods or pepsin the stomach must do its own work in its own way.
Do not put your nerves to sleep with
celery mixtures, it is better to go to
the seat of the difficulty and feed the nerve
cells on the food they require. Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Biliousness and Nervous Affections, such as sleeplessness and weak,
nervous feelings are completely cured by
the " Discovery." It puts on healthy flesh,
brings refreshing sleep and invigorates the
whole system.
Mrs. K. Henkr, of A'a. So6 North Hahttd St.,
Chicago, 111., writes: "I regard my improve.

inent as sun ply
wonderful. Since

TOBACCO

(.

Office of THE PIONEER PRESS COMPANY. C. W. ITonsirii.Supt

1

"Baoo-(.'uro.-

dyspepsia. No physician could
give
relief.
Now, after two
mouVis I am entirely relieved of my
disease.
Mr.s. Henkb.
My appe
tite is excellent ;
food well digested ; bowels regular and sleep
much improved."

SANTA FE ROUTE

table.

"Buco-Curo-

9:40p. 3:30a.
2:45a. 9:10a.
3:07a. 9:15a.
3:35a. 10:05ft.
5 SiOn. 12 :03p.
6:50a. 1:25a.
8:10a. 2 :55p.
10:45a. 5:K)p.
12 :35p. 7:35p.
1 :35p. 8 :40n.
2 :45p. 9:50p.
4 :05p. 11
:)p,
6:05p. 1:40a.
8:30p. 4:10n,
10 Slop. 6:10a.
12 :50a. 9:00a.
3:52a. 12 :07p.
4:15a. 2:20p.
6:00p.

"Attending to business," replied his
friend, the architect. "I'm engaged in

making a design for a new modem office
building. " Chicago Iiecord.

Still Worse.
Winklo The doctor told me if I wanted
to cure writer's cramp I must stop using a
pen and dictate to a typewriter, but I
don't know that I'm much hotter off.
Nodd Why not?
Winkle I've got a pain In both arms
now. Now York Herald.
Truth said Poetry.

It
EASTWA11D

Ar.
.. Albuquerque. . .
.
.('onlidge
lllfrute
Gulmp
.Navajo Springs,
....Holbrook....
Winslow....

Flagstaff....
Williams. ...
....Ash Fork....

.Seliirnian..
..Pencil Springs..
ivutfrmnu....
...Needles, Cal..
Blake
. . . . . .Hugilnd
Dnirjrett

8:15p.
3:35p.
2:50p.
2:20n.
12:03p.
10:40ft.
9:30a.

6:10a
1 Slip.
1 :07a.
12 :35a.
10:l8p.
BSWp.

7:50p.

7:2la. 5:40n.

6:00a.
4:30a.
8:35a.
2 :10a.
U:35p.
S:50p.
7 :85p.
5:10p.
2 :43p.
2:20p.

very often happens
the other day;
Dropped eggs was what I ordered,
The waiter Bkipped away.
I had a place to put them,
But he, the olumsy chap,
Came with an awkward stumble,
And dropped them on my lap.

It did

4:20p.
2:55p,

20p.

12:401.
10:10a.
7 :50a.
6:10a.
3:10a.
12:32a.
12:10a.

Von Dou't Have to Swear oil'.
Says the St. Louis Journal of Agriculture
in an editorial about
the famous tobaooo oure. "We know of many
cases cured by
one, a pro-

minent St. Louis architect, smoked and
chewed for twenty years; two boxes cured
him so that even the smell of tobacco
makes him sick."
sold and
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p. guaranteed by Geo. W. Hickox & Co. No
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00 cure no pay. Book free. Sterling Remr. m.
edy Co., New York or Chicago.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p
m.
Leave San Diogo at 2:15 p. m.
I'm going to elevate the stage,
Arrive at San Franoisco at 9:15 a. m
The manager did cry;
Leave Sun Francisco at 9:00 a. in.
have
I
to, for the women wear
but
day
Every
Sunday.
Their hats so very high.
Ar..Barstov...L'

Ar.... Mojave. ..L

l:00p.

Read down

Read up

4

2

p 8:20
p 9:10
11:2s p 9:30
2::)5al2:25

3

1

8:00 pi 2 :55 a

a

f.v... Santa Fe...Ar
a Ar
l;iimy....l.v 7:10pl2:05a
a T.v
Ari 6:35pU:55p
Lamy
p Ar..Las Vegas... Lv 3:35 p 8:15 p
0 ::15 a 4 :45 p
11:59 a 3:35 p
Raton
10:15 a 1:35 p
8:05 a 6:10 p
Trinidad
10:50 a 8:55 p Ar..La Junta.. .Lv 7:20 alO :10 a
ll:00tt 9:15 p Lv..Ln Junta.. .Ar 6:50 a 6:50 a
12:55 pUSH p Ar. .. Pueblo.... Lv 4:15 a 4:15 a
2:45p 11 a; .. .Colo. Springs. .. 2:55 a 2:55 a
5:40 a
Divide
5:")0p
Ar . Cripple Ck.. Lv
5:50 p
i:25'p'.
Leatlvllle
1:45 a .Grand Junction. 6 :3ft a
1:20 n ..Salt Lake City... 8:25 p
2 :: p Ar....O(rden ....Lv 7:20p
11:50
5 :15 p 4 :4.i a Ar.... Denver
pll:50p
6:U0d :l:15a ....Dodge City
i so a 2 ;m a
8:58 p 9:43P
Burton
U:16p 9:07 a
ban a Ar...St Louis.., Lv, 8:30 p
8:25 p 0:05 p
9:45 a
Newton
U:50p
2:011 nC.flfl n
5:55p 0:00 p
Emporia
3:50 p
4:10 a 2:10 pi
Topeka
0 :io a ft :oo p Ar. Kansas City.Lv
l:50p 2:00p
8:30 a 5:30 p Lv. Kansas City.Arl l:30p l:30p
2:10 p 1:20 a .. .rort JVlauison. .. 5:30 a
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
3:55 a
3:58p 3:0:to
Galesburg
12:55 a
0:52 p 6:00 a
Streator
8:39 n 7:35 n
11:18 p
Joliet
No change is made by sleeping car
10:00 p 9:00a! Ar.. . Chicaeo. ..Lv 10:00p
Dearborn st. Stat'n
between San Francisco and

10:20
11 ill)

Winter Tonrixt 'l leketa.
Round trip tickets are now on sale via
the Santa Fe route at greatly reduced
rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Georgia, South Carolina and
Florida. These tickets are to return until May 31st, 1895. For rates and general
information call on or address.
H. 8. Lotz,
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A. Topeka, Ks.
The Uurllngton Itoute,

long and favorably known to the traveling public, is still running two popular
trains daily east; leaving Denver 9:50 p.
m. and 11 a. m. for Linooln, Omaha, St.
Paul, Peoria, Chioago, Kansas City, St.
Joseph and St. Louis and all points east.
These two daily trains are solidly
made up for Pullman Sleepers,
Reclining chair cars, elegnnt day coaches,
and the famous C. B. & Q. Cars. Meals
served on the a la carte plan. Train No.
2 leaving Denver at 9:50 p. m. arrives at
Chicago 7:55, St. Louis 7:10, second
morning, being the fnst train to those
points, and going the entire distance
over its own tracks, avoiding tJansfer or
missing of connections at Missouri river
points. Ask your agent for tickest via
and popular Burlington
the
Route.
vesti-bule-

In a recent editorial the Salem, Oregon,
Independent says: "Time and again
have we seen Chamberlain's Cough RemA., T. A S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
edy tried and never without the most satfor all points east and south.
tesnlts.
Whenever we see a
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Preseott & Phoe- isfactory
afflicted
with
hoarseness, with a
Presperson
and
for
nix railway
Fort Whipple
cott and connection with stag., .inns for cough or cold, we invariably advise
them to get Chamberlain's Cough Remepoints in central Arizona.
SELIGMAN
P. fc A. Railway for Pres- dy; and when they do, they never regret IT
cott.
it. It always does the work, and docs it
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
well. For sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
Pnrdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
Mrs. Jee .(looking up from her paper):
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway I
wonder when boys will be content to
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
keep off the ice?
Mr. Jee: Notuntil itgets plenty strong
MOJAVE
Southern Pacifio Company for
San Franoisco, Sacramento and other enough to hold up.
northern California points.'
BLANK BOOKS
PLAT-OPENIN- G

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los An- Printing
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
and
geles
Chicago.
bound in full leather, with patent
&
Pacifio Railroad, the
The Atlantio
SOUTH AND WBST.
STUBS, with your
great middle ronte across the Amerioap name and the number, or letter, of the
railthe
with
in
connection
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
continent,
Bead down
Read up
ways of thb "Santa Fe route." Liberal following low prio: s:
2
4
1
3
picsuperior facilities;
6 Or. (400 pages) raxh Book - S.1.50
10:20p 5:40p Lv... Santa Pe...Ar 10:30 a!2 :55 a management;
- tt.OO
) Journal
OMp. (40
6:30 p Ar
9:40al2:05a turesque scenery; excellent accommodaI.ainy....l.v
ll:10p
7.50
7 qr. (500 " ) Ledger - 12:05 a 7:H0pj Lv
Ar 9:05 all :15p tions.
Lamy
12:50 a 7:30 p
8:13al0:25 p
Los Cerrillos
Tbey are made with pages 10'xl6
7:00 a 9:21 p
2:10 a :4fl p
.Bernalillo.
2:50 a 9:20p Ar.Alhuqiierq'e. Lvl 6:30
inches, of a good ledger paper with
8:45 p
The books
4:00 a
e.Ari 6:10 a 8:25p The Grand Canon of the Colorado round cornered covers.
i.v.Aiiiuquerq
.
6:00 p
6:55 a
.hocorro...
are made in cur bindery and we guar5 :ll p
7:17 a
.San Antonio,
one
of
them.
antee
every
7:50 a
5:10 p the most sublime ot nature's work on
.San Marcial.
10:27
2:45
..

n

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

POMPLEXIOM
U POWDER. If

pozzoms
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beauti
fying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection
to the face m this climate.

FLAT-OPENIN-

Insist npon having the genuine.

.

Ar Rincon.

.Lv

p
12:50p
10:10 a
1:15 p
11:40 a
a 8:45 p
it 8:15 n
a 2:20 p
plO :40 a
p 9:30 a
p 7:20 a
p 4:30 a
a 8:50 n
a 2:20p
p 7:00a
p
10:00 a
5:00 p

earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well you oan
journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of
Laguna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified orest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the San Franoisoo
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the

The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 5:40 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chioago to Loa Angeles and Ban Diego
without qhange, free chair cars Chicago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only 38 hours between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles,
The California and Mexico Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. oarries
Pullman Palace andTonrist Sleeping ears
Chicago to San Francisco, without change.
The Columbian Lira'ted leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibnle train to Chioago, only i84 hours between Santa Fe
honrs between Santa
and Chicago, 32
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
close connection at La Jnnta for Denver
and Colorado points.. Parlor and chair
narB La Junta to Denver. Time 19 honrs
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
oarry dining cars between Chicago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Pacific coast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
rontes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address:
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
G. T. NICHOLSON", O. P. & T. A.
City tioket offioe, First National bank
building.

View the longest oautilever bridge in
America across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabbl, General Snpt.
W. A. Bisbkll, Gen. Pass. Agt,
H. S. Van Si.tok,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N .M.

Ar....Deming.. .Lv
Ar. .Silver City ..Lv
Las Cruces
..El Paso..

6:30
Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
Lv.Albiiquerq'e. Ar!
.. .(jallup. ... 112:35

8:55
..Holbrook. .
7:50
...Winslow...
5:40
..Flaestaff...
... Ashfork...
2:25
Ar.. Prescott.. .Lv
...The needles... 7:50
12:10
Hurstow
San Bernardino,
Ar.Loa
5:00
Ar..San Diego. .Lv 2:15
Mojave
ArSan Fraucis'oLv

by the Wabash Man
Bulletin No. 2. There are 20,169 newspapers published in the United States
and Canada; of this number 289 are published in Colorado.
The Wabash railroad is the shortest
line between Kansas City and St. Louis.
For the year ending June 30, 18!)3,
the railways of the United States carried
893,660,612 passengers, out of whioh number only 269 passengers were killed and
'
3,229 injured.
From Chinsgo to Detroit the short line
is tha Wabash, 2C2 miles. This forms a
portion of the celebrated Niagara Falls
short line to New York and Boston.
The wheat production in the United
States, for 1893, wn 8!?6,131,725 liUfhels,
valued nt $213,171,881. Colorado's production was 2,51,1,000 bnshels.
Ths Wabash is the only line running a
la carte dining curs between Chicago and
New York,
The American Telephone Co., in 189
had 237,186 subscribers and required the
service of 10,421 employes.
The Wnbnsh rnilroad lands yon ia New
York at 7:50 a. m., saving you one night's
hotel bill.
Look out for bulletin No. 8.

Late Literary News.
General Lord Wolsbley makes a most
important contribution to the literature
of the China-Japawar in an article
for the February Cosmopolitan. He dis
cusses the situation and does not minee
matters in saying what China must do to
this emergenoy. Two other noted foreign
authors contribute interesting articles to
this number. Rosita Mauri, the famous
Parisian danseuse, gives the history of
the ballet, and iimile Ullivler tells the
story of the fall of Louis Philippe. From
every part of the world, drawings and
photographs have been obtained of tbe
instruments used to torture poor human
ity, and appear as illustrations for a
clever article, by Julian Hawthorne entitled, "Salvation via the Rack." Mrs
Reginald de Koven, Anatole France, W,
Clark Russell, Albion Tourgee, and Will
iam Dean Howells are among the story
tellers for the February number of the
Cosmopolitan.

IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

(XsUbiiahed

NEW

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

-

How tlio Plans Are Made.
you doing?" Inquired Ham-merfens ho saw his friend tip a dry
goods box on und and proceed tu mako a
sketch of it.

STATIONS

I

CONNECTIONS.

12:10

"What are

y

y

Lv.

particularly iu fler.h
and Htrenrtli. My
liver was dreadfully
enlarged and 1 suffered greatly from

,

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 7, ls91.
Eureka Chemical and MTgCo., I.a Crosse. Wis.
Dear Sirs I have been a tobacco liend for many years, ami during the past two years
have smoked fifteen to twenty cigars regularly every day. My whole nervous system bea. m.
came affected, until my pliysieiun told me must give up the use of tobacco for the time
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 .;
anil various other rem"Keoley Cure."
being, at least. I tried the
"
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo., edies, but without success, until I accidentally learned of your
Three week
I commenced using your preparations, and
I consider myself completely
ago
at 6:10 p. m.; 6:00 p. m.
am in perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, which every inveterate
cured;
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at smoker fully appreciates, has completely loft me. 1 consider your
"
simply
Yours very truly,
G. W. Hokmck
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
wonderful, and can fully recommend it.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. in.; 8:55 p. m.

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00

WESTWARD

taking Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery in connection
with his ' Pleasant
Pellets I have gained in every respect,

STOP

RAILROAD.

DISCOVERY

ti.m::e

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUDDENLY and
don't be imposed upon by buying nremedy that
requires yon to do so, as it is nothing more than
Iu the sadden stoppage of tobaca substitute.
co you must have some stimulant, and in most
all cases, the effect of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiateB, leaves a far worse
Aflk your
habit contracted.
druggist about
BACO-CURIt is purely vegetable.
to stop nsing
have
not
do
ion
tobacco with BACO CURO.
(Western Division.)
It will notify you when to stop
and your desire for tobacco will
create. You system will be ss
free from nieotine as the day be
W. Reinhart, John J. McConk, Joseph
fore you took your first chew or smoke. An iron clad written guarantee to absoC. Wilson, Receivers.)
lutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money refunded. Price $1 per box
or 3 boxes (30 days treatment and guarantee cure,) $2.50. For sale by all drug
gists or will be sent by mail upon receipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
FOR SAMPLE BOX. Booklets and proofs free.
Eureka Chemical & M'f'g Co.,
La Crosse, Wis.
In Effect Sunday, November 4, 1894.

DON'T

MEDICAL

a
p
4:00p
Abraham, the wine merchant, called at U:50a
offico of n leading paper 1:35 n
tho advoiti-!nmid inquired. if the big advertisement of 2:50 a 9:20 p
3:30 a 9:40p
Traubel, tho liquor merchant, which that 10:05
a 3:35 a
duy figured In the columns of the said pa1:25 p 6:50 a
2:55 n 8:10
per, was going to appear again.
a
"Oh, yes'" unthinkingly replied the 5:40pl0:45
8:40 p 1:35 p
olerk. "It has to bo kept in for a month."
"In that case," said Abraham, "will 4:10a 8:30 p
you plenso insert Immediately below it 12 SJU p 4 S1U
tho following announcement: Abraham 6:30 p 9:35 a
Isnao Jacob, wino and liquor merchant,
9:20pl2:45p
8:00 p....
supplies all tho wines named in tho above 10:45
a....
advertisement 10 per cent cheuper?' ' Gau-Ms- .
Puffing on the Cheap.

Beatrice saw them just before the cur
tain went up, and her heart leaped into
her throat at the sight. It could not be
Dick, sho said, and yet yos, it was, and
who was that lovely littlo thing by his
slder bho took her glasses and looked,
and then her breath went, sure enough. It
was the child he had npnnked, and, more
than that, tho littlo thing was leaning
her curly black head against Dick's vest
as confidentially and happily as if she had
never beon spanked in her life, while ono
small hand clasped his with childish love
and tenderness.
And she had accused this man of being
,
crupll

WOMAN,

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

-

three-quarter- s

but her.

A

LDEN-

SO HARD TO PLEASE.

Re?-Morio-

MU

ltM

PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUBLISHERS OP

n

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Items of Interest

'What's poetry, Bill?"
"Why, poetry's rhymo, o' courso. If I
were to soy, 'I, Bill Lister, kissed youl
sister,' that'ud be poetry."
"Oh, I see. I, Jack Brown, kissed your
missus."
"No, that don't rhyme. That isn't poe-

try."

.

"No. but It's true, old man."

Sketch.

To California
VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
IN THE WORLD

Santa Fe Route
ATOniSON,

TOPBKA

& SANTA

FB B. B.

Low rates of fare are now in effect via
the Santa Fe route, To Los Angeles and
Ban Diego f 66.90. To Ban Francisco and
Tickets good six
Ban Jose $66.90.
months from date of sale, For particulars oall on or address
B. B. Laic, Agent
Santa Fe, K. M.
Qio. T. Nicholson,
Q. P. A. Topeka, Km.

CM.

IlAMrsoN,

Commercial Agent, Denver, Colorado.

Consumption.
The incessant

wasting of a
consumptive can only be overcome by a powerful concentrated
nourishment like Scott's Emulsion. If this wasting is checked
and the system is supplied with
Strength to combat the disease
there is hope of recovery.
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